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Keep in touch with waste changes that will affect you
Welcome to SORTED! March 2021. We have good news about the progress of improved recycling
in Somerset, a reminder about renewing your garden waste subscription, information on trials of
electric vehicles, plus details of upcoming Easter changes to kerbside collections and the switch
to summer weekday hours at recycle sites.
Do forward this email now to friends, relatives and other contacts - tell them to sign up for this monthly
early warning of all things waste. And click on the links to check our updates on Facebook and Twitter.
PS: Clocks "spring forward" later this month - our safety suggestions below.

Positive Recycle More performance
Recycle More has already made an impressive impact after just 12 weeks, with much more recycling
and far less rubbish, despite recent Covid-related disruption to kerbside collections.
It adds plastic pots, tubs and trays, cartons/Tetra Paks, household batteries and small electrical items to weekly
pick-ups, leading to hundreds of tonnes of those materials being recycled.
It has also set off a "virtuous circle" of extra cardboard, glass bottles and jars, and food waste being collected
as well.
Achievements so far bode well for the future as the new service rolls into South Somerset in late June and
Somerset West and Taunton and Sedgemoor not so long after that.
Latest step for Recycle More has been helping the 3,000 Mendip households with communal pick-ups to waste
less and recycle new materials with a range of changes to suit each location.
Recycle More details and dates: somersetwaste.gov.uk/recycle-more

Renew your garden waste now
Got a garden waste subscription? Avoid a gap in collections - there is no amnesty or grace period this
year - by renewing your collection subscription as soon as your letter or email reminder arrives. Always
best to follow the instructions to pay online.
Not got a subscription? Buy garden waste sacks and order collections to suit you via the My Waste Services
menu at somersetwaste.gov.uk More details of garden waste subscriptions: somersetwaste.gov.uk/gardenwaste-collections/

Your recycling stays close to home
Nearly all Somerset recycling stays in the UK, latest Somerset Waste Partnership (SWP) figures show.
Some 98% of the 103,000 tonnes collected kerbside or at recycle sites in the first eight months of this financial
year stayed in the UK, compared to just under 90% in all of last year.
Plastic performance was even better, with less than 1% of the 3,135 tonnes collected going overseas.
The impressive figures are thanks to you and other residents sorting recycling, plus plenty of hard work by
Somerset Waste Partnership’s new collections contractor, SUEZ, to find more domestic reprocessors.

Trials start of electric trucks
In its efforts to tackle climate change and protect the environment, SWP is to trial electric collection
and support vehicles with its contractor SUEZ.
A purpose-built electric rubbish collection truck has already been driven around Somerset to check its
performance and handling, as well as its lifting and compaction equipment. There are also plans to trial a retrofitted rubbish truck – a traditional diesel truck converted to electric – later in the year.
These are still developing technologies that will be tough to introduce in a large rural county with limited
supporting infrastructure where vehicles need a long range. Any investment will be subject to Somerset Waste
Board approval of a business case.

All change I: spring forward and check your detectors
Clocks go ahead one hour at 1am on Sunday 28 March. It is a great reminder to stay safe by checking smoke
and gas detectors, plus clock batteries and light bulbs, and to recycle anything that needs replacing.
All recycle sites take batteries and non-working but unbroken bulbs. Broken bulb? Wrap carefully and place in
rubbish. Mendip Recycle More collections take household batteries in small bag - freezer, sandwich bag etc,
not black sack - with weekly recycling.

All change II: summer recycle sites
From Thursday 1 April, while the days when sites are open are unchanged, all recycle sites switch to weekday
summer hours of 9am-6pm. Weekends remain 9am-4pm with all 16 sites open on Saturdays and Sundays.
Winter weekday hours start on Friday 1 October.

All change III: one-day-later Easter collections
Easter Friday on 2 April means that day's collections take place on Saturday 3 April, and Easter Monday on 5
April means one-day-later pick-ups all that week, including Friday pick-ups on Saturday 10 April.

